PENRITH
RECOVERY
PLAN
Remobilising the Town Centre
following COVID-19

Our Mission
Provide detailed,
comprehensive
support to our levy
payers

Our Values
Reliable
Trusted
Resource and
Support

The 3R Toolkit

1

Reset

Review
Evaluate
Prioritise

2

Restart

Successful & Safe
retail opening

3

Recover

Rebuild &
Reimagine Penrith

www.penrithbid.co.uk

STAGE 1
Reset

Current Guidance
• Outdoor markets and car showrooms will be able to reopen from 1 June, as soon as they are able to
meet the COVID-19 secure guidelines to protect shoppers and workers. As with garden centres, the risk
of transmission of the virus is lower in these outdoor and more open spaces. Car showrooms often have
significant outdoor space and it is generally easier to apply social distancing.
• All other non-essential retail including shops selling clothes, shoes, toys, furniture, books, and
electronics, plus tailors, auction houses, photography studios, and indoor markets, will be expected to be
able to reopen from 15 June if the Government’s five tests are met and they follow the COVID-19 secure
guidelines, giving them three weeks to prepare.
• Businesses will only be able to open from these dates once they have completed a risk assessment, in
consultation with trade union representatives or workers, and are confident they are managing the risks.
• Businesses must have taken the necessary steps to become COVID-19 secure in line with the current
Health and Safety legislation.
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1. Reset | Situation Analysis - Place Audit
An effective Reset stage
requires a full situation
analysis. Complete a Place
Audit now to fully
understand the DNA of
Penrith.

DNA

THE PHYSICAL CONSTRUCT

THE SOCIAL CONSTRUCT
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The Aims of the Recover Plan

OBJECTIVES

LESSONS

ACTIONS

OUTCOMES

“what are we trying
to achieve?”

“what have the
past few weeks
taught us?”

“what can I do;
what should I do?”

“what are our
targets; how will
we evaluate?”
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1. Place Audit
Objectives: What are we trying to achieve?
Reset Phase: Understand what levy payers need to become COVID-19 Secure. Support them in this period of change and reopening
Restart Phase: Communicate with the local community to help them understand how to shop safely in Penrith and how this will look and feel whilst
social distancing is still in place.
Recover Phase: Re-establish Penrith as a thriving local town supporting a strong range of independent shops and national retailers. Repurpose the town
centre retail spaces which are unused. There is a need to put people at the centre of the town and address the needs of the local community.
Lessons: What have the past few weeks taught us?
The local community: appreciate local shops and are keen to support them (shout-outs to local shops on Facebook)
feel great affection for the open spaces nearby (people bought to tears by image of castle)
often do not know where to go to ask for help or information
Local businesses:
Appreciate succinct, accurate advice. Can be hard to get in contact with.
Actions: What can we do / What should we do?
Penrith BID has limited resources, both in terms of finances and labour. Whilst other BIDs are able to provide detailed recovery plans supporting
individual sectors in person, Penrith BID will need to work intelligently and make good use of links with other stakeholders to ensure support is available.
The main focus for BID needs to be ensuring the Restart phase of the plan is successful and safe. That way, the recovery phase can proceed as quickly as is
possible.
Outcomes: What are our targets and how will we evaluate?
Covid lockdown made people stay at home. During this time, they have realised that most things can be done at home. We need to work hard to make
people want to come back into Penrith. People may choose not to come back to Penrith because they are fearful, or because social distancing measures
are too much to make the experience enjoyable.
Our target must be to explain to our community what visiting the town centre will look and feel like. We need detailed communication to help them
understand what businesses are open and what social distancing measures are in place. For example, advising people to bring a brolly with them as they
may need to queue outside a store. Consumer confidence needs to be high, with people sure that the town is safe and clean.

Scenario planning

How does Penrith stay
RELEVANT?

Clear, detailed
communication
with our
community

How to we ensure
retail opening is
SUCCESSFULL?

A curated space
with a clear
narrative and
sense of purpose

How do we ensure
retail opening is
SAFE?

Support
businesses to
gain Covid-19
Secure status
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1. Reset | The DNA of Penrith | A Sense of Place

“A place is where I
see everyday life

unfolding”

PLACE
“Home I need;
place I must
want”
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1. Reset - How Place Was Being Contested
Low Cost Travel
Internet

COVID-19

Home Working

Car Parking

PLACE
Globalisation

Cost

Competition

Source: British BIDs

Movement
Investment
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1. Reset – The emerging consumer
KEY
Pre Covid
Post Covid

Truth

Employed
Trust

Brand savvy

Technical

Debtor

Entrepreneurial
Time poor

Mobile

Reassurance

Confident

Individual
Convenience

Traveller
Sociable

Engaged

Transient

Experiential

Cleanliness

Immediate
Connected

Local

Source: British BIDs

Safety

Multitasker

Creative
Community
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1. Reset – How consumers spend time 2020
EXPENSIVE

Source: British BIDs

Leisure travel
Attending live sports events

Cost

Culture &
entertainment

Video games and
related online services

Visitor attractions

TV/Movie
streaming
subscription

Eating out
Shopping
Gym membership
& other sports

Takeaway
food

TV package
subscription
Music
subscription

Night out
Other discrete leisure
activities (bowling etc.)

Drinking out
coffee shops/cafes

CHEAP
LESS FREQUENT

Occasional

Frequent

Frequency

MORE FREQUENT

Renewed sense of community – before COVID, we didn’t know people in our physical networks (e.g. our
neighbours) but we knew people in our social networks (e.g. Facebook).
Now, people around us matter more.
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STAGE 2
Restart

2. Restart | Considerations

1. Phases for lifting restrictions: Clear communication on the detail
2. Physical distancing: Support Businesses to understand guidance

3. Employees and visitors: Importance of considering both in all plans
4. BID budgets: BID still needs to be financially viable to provide support
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2. Restart | Planning
Design: What needs to change in our town to allow social distancing? Which sectors are open in this
phase? Window posters, barrier covers, bollard covers, graphics. Will there be hand sanitiser in
public areas? Queue management – are shops prepared? PPE. Consider common areas, public areas,
public realm.
Connectivity: How does the transport work now - car parks/buses etc? How do we tell people?
People more likely to use cars? Don’t over prescribe – allow for social contract – in danger of making
this harder for ourselves.
Environment: Waste removal – cleaning regime - PPE expensive to remove – 10 times more so than
normal waste. General removal, deliveries? Benches/thin walkways closed off?/Toilet facilities.
Composition: What has changed – are all businesses open, who has gone under? Even if restaurants
open, can they survive on half covers? Have opening hours changed and stagger sectors? What are
the opening plans of businesses? Head offices – what is Argos and M&S doing? If queueing who is
then managing the queues? Can empty spaces be used to help social distancing?
Marketing: messaging – social distancing, what is open and when – collaboration piece with
organisations to mirror messaging and maximise. Public information – not marketing. Work to
government guidelines
Leadership: Action group via the working party. Who does what so as not to waste valued resource.
On the ground people
Perception: Sentiment – what are people thinking? Town might be open but people might not want
to come back. Did they want to be in Penrith in the first place. FAQs for public
Enlivenment: What are the rules around bringing people together - how do you do it, should you do
it and will you do it?
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2. Restart – The place
Re-opening with caution:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Phasing of re-opening
Opening times
Public transport
Car parks
Physical distancing
Cleaning
Lifts, stairs and escalators
Queueing
Handwashing
Browsing
Signage
Events/promotions
Communications

ONE
WAY

Risk assessment
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2. Restart – What does
success look like?
• Historically, a successful town centre has
been one which has a high foot fall.
• During restart, success criteria needs to
change.
• In order to be successful, the town needs to
be SAFE.
• We also need to think about how we use our
open spaces to their best advantage for the
community.
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2. Restart – The workplace
Getting back to work:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staffing
Physical distance
Corridors, lifts and stairs
Travel
Facilities
Meetings
Handwashing
Symptoms
Cleaning
Risk assessment
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2. Restart – Phases
Restart

Recover

Communication

Marketing

May/Jun

Jul/Aug

Sep/Oct

Nov/Dec

A

B

C

D

Partial
Re-opening

Full Opening/
New Normal

Spend Driving
Campaigns

More Campaigns &
Experiential

Establishing New Normal

New Normal Established

It is important that communication in May, June and July focused solely on communicating the message about how
people can shop safely in Penrith. There should be no marketing to drive footfall during this restart phase.
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2. Restart – Phases
Restart

Recover

Communication

Marketing

May/Jun

A

Partial
Partial
Re-opening
Re-opening

Jul/Aug

B

FullOpening/
Opening/
Full
New Normal
Normal
New

Establishing New Normal

Sep/Oct

Nov/Dec

C

More Campaigns &

Spend Driving
Spend
Driving
Campaigns
Campaigns

D

Experiential

New Normal Established

Open for business: Which stores are open, which stores are closed, what are site and store opening times, and any other store specific restrictions i.e. click & collect
only, only stocked with core products, only open to certain groups at certain times, only allowing one member of family at a time etc.)
• Highlight all closures – stores, facilities, playgrounds, kiosks etc.

• Highlight all restrictions – social distancing guidance, prohibiting groups, queues etc.
• Highlight all openings – opening times, peak times, dedicated teams for certain groups, revised times etc
Safe & friendly environment: i.e. new cleaning regimes, use of PPE, social distancing signage etc.
Communication is key: No surprises for any visitors to the site – ensure everyone has all the information available to them beforehand and that their visit is better than
they expected.
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2. Restart – communications
Messaging themes
Open for business

Safe & friendly environment

Communication is key
(No surprises for visitors)

• Highlight all closures, restrictions,
and openings.

• Communicate site is safe, and that
social distancing is in place.

• Advise visitors on what they should
consider before coming to the shop
and what to expect when they visit.

• Click and collect options where
available.

• Cleaning regime – PPE.

• Communicate public health messages
– symptoms, hygiene etc.
• Communicate thank you message to
local community, NHS, site staff, visitors,
for observing social distancing etc.

Phase 1 – May/Jun/Jul

Phase 2 – Jul/Aug/Sep

Phase 3 – Sep/Oct/Nov/Dec

Phase 4 –Oct/Nov/Dec
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2. Restart – communications
Style of communications:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information - reopening
Factual
Live
Reassuring Tone of Voice
Authorative
Practical
Reliable
Community
Honest
Social contract
Agile

…definitely, no sense of celebration
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2. Restart – BIDs

The ‘virtual’ BID

To ensure Penrith BID is able to continue to support our levy payers we need to become more adept as a virtual BID.
The AGM has already been postponed and board meetings are being held online.
Over the coming months this approach will need to continue. The board will need to be agile and flexible, holding
meetings when required and answering questions as the need arises.
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STAGE 3
Recover

3. Recover
https://www.ted.com/talks/mary_portas_welcome_to_the_kindness_economy

“The future will be about curating places rather than filling spaces”
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3. Recover
UK economic outlook
Alternative scenarios for US real GDP
Index, 2019 Q4 = 100
105

Dec 2019 = 100%
Mar 2020 = 101%

100

Dec 2020 = 102%
Dec 2021 = 104%

95

90

85

80
Mar 2019

Sep 2019

Mar 2020

Sep 2020

Mar 2021

Sep 2021
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1. Reset
Town Centre
retail space:
review
BIDs are predicting that up to
40% of retail space will be lost
within 5 years.
Penrith BID needs to think how
should could and should be
repurposed.
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3. Recover
Design: More closures, more spaces? More voids? Investment
available?
Connectivity: how does transport work now - car parks/buses and
so on and how do we tell people.
Sustainability: sectors – green spaces/tree planting/outdoor
eating?
Composition: Inward investment strategy – needs budget and
funding – bring business here – but what? Reshape. Floor space to
what?
Marketing: messaging – fully open but social distancing still the
name of the game. Welcome back and thank you messaging.
Community: community is key. Keep money in local economy,
Xmas thank you’s. Footfall driving. Spirit of Xmas. Local heroes.
Spend local. Shop Local. Pride in Penrith.
Leadership: Penrith BID, in partnership with Penrith Working Party
Perception: Sentiment – open and safe
Enlivenment: what are the rules around bringing people together:
How and when will we encourage this?
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3. Recovery Channels and Audience
PR
Visitors
Shoppers

Students

Internet

Communications

Entrepreneurs

Management

Click & Collect
Culture

Events

Transport

Co-sharing
Spaces
Living

Workplace

Marketing
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The 3R Toolkit

1. Reset

2. Restart

PLAN

3. Recover

DO

4. Repeat

REVIEW
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